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Students charged
with kidnapping
Battery charges include
burns from hot cookies
by Megan McClure

Alestle Editor in Chief

One student posted bail
and another remains in custody
after being charged in a
weekend kidnapping which
allegedly involved torture using
freshly-baked cookies.
Junior Rosario A. James,
23, and sophomore Jordan E.
Sallis, 20, were charged with
aggravated battery, robbery and
two
counts
aggravated
kidnapping.
Sallis served in the Student
Senate during the 2006-2007
school year, but was removed
from office in the spring for
missing more than two
meetings.
According to Director o f
Public Affairs Greg Conroy, the
case has been referred to Dean
o f Students Jim Klenke.
“If he takes action, it’ll be
under the student conduct
code,” Conroy said.
The two are accused o f
holding a man against his will
Friday in a house on Wanda
Road
in
Edwardsville.
According to a report from the
Madison County Sheriff’s
Department, three people,
including the victim, came to
the house to purchase illegal
drugs, but the other two
escaped from the house with the
drugs.
According to the report,

Student marks first
Veterans Day since
returning from Iraq
by Matthew Schroyer

Alestle Reporter

A

licia Rovertoni describes her brother Tony as
supportive, caring, but not least of all - a good
story teller. And, perhaps a bit wild.
“He’s crazy, in a good way though,” Alicia
Rovertoni, a sophomore at Judson University in
Chicago, said. “He loves to
do anything and everything.”
Tony Rovertoni began
taking classcs at SIUE in
spring 2005, right after
completing basic training for
the Illinois National Guard.
Nearing the end o f his first
semester at SIUE, Rovertoni
photo courtesy Tony Rovertoni
began hearing rumors that
the 1744th Transportation Company, his unit, might be
sent to Iraq.
Not knowing if he would ever have the opportunity
again, he spent the summer o f 2005 backpacking across
Europe.
“1 like seeing things and getting out there in the
world,” Rovertoni, who made stops in Paris, Rome,
Venice and Frankfurt, among other European locales,
said. “ It makes you that more apt to what is actually
going on.”
Rovertoni returned to the States and was in class for
just a day when he received the call to move out,
although the destination was not quite what he had
expected.
HOME/pg.3
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James and Sallis “locked the
victim inside the residence and
told him they needed $400 for
the illegal drugs.”
The victim was allegedly
beaten with a wooden paddle
and burned with freshly-baked
cookies. James and Sallis are
also accused of shaving part of
the victim’s head, pouring urine
on him from a soda bottle and
taking what money he had.
The victim convinced
James and Sallis to take him to a
house on West Union Street in
Edwardsville, where he called
authorities.
The two were arrested
Saturday - James at his
residence on Wanda Road and
Sallis near his apartment in
Cougar Village. James remained
in custody Wednesday at the
Madison County Jail, where bail
was set at $150,000. A 10
percent cash rule applies,
meaning $15,000 is required
for his release. Sallis posted bail
Wednesday afternoon and was
released.
According to Conroy,
SIUE Police aided in Sallis’
arrest but had no other role in
the situation.
“It’s a concern, o f course,
because they’re our students,”
he said.
Megan McClure can be reached at
mmcclure@alestlelm.com or

650-3527.

Fraternity chapter faces
possible investigation
by Megan McClure

Alestle Editor In Chief

An SIUE fraternity chapter
is facing a pending investigation
following the arrest o f one of its
members.
Sophomore Jordan E.
Sallis, a member o f the Kappa
Alpha Psi, was charged Monday
with
robbery,
aggravated
battery and two counts of
aggravated kidnapping.
Coordinator of Greek Life
John
Davenport
said
Wednesday that he had reported
the incident to the fraternity’s
national
organization.
A
regional representative indicated
that paperwork would be sent
to the university requiring the

chapter to “cease and desist”
activities
pending
an
investigation.
“We have not received
anything yet,” Davenport said.
“We are going to let them carry
on.”
Davenport indicated that
Sallis was the only member o f
the fraternity involved in the
case.
“The rest of the chapter
was actually at an event in
Indianapolis,” Davenport said.
Junior Rosario A. James
was also charged in the incident.
According to Davenport, James
commonly socializes with the
fraternity but is not an official
FRA TER N ITY/p g.2
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Police Reports
11-1
Police released Justin W. R.
Wilkins Oct. 29 from Madison
County Jail. He posted bond on
two misdemeanor charges and
was released on his own
recognizance for felony charges
Issued by Madison County.
Police responded to Bluff Hall
Parking Lot for a vehicle being
broken into with no forced entry.

Douglas T. M cCausland was
issued a citation for speeding on
North University Drive.
Araina D. Graham was arrested
for driving with a suspended
license and issued citations for
disobeying the stop sign at
South Circle Drive, no insurance
and driving with a suspended
license. She posted bond and
was released.

FRATERNITY
from pg. 1

He was released with a notice to
appear.
Logan M. Hursh was issued a
citation for the operation of an
uninsured motor vehicle on
South University Drive.
11-5

Police issued Paul A. Watson a
citation
for
speeding
on
Northwest Entrance Road.

11-4

11-2
Police
issu e d
Alexandra
Reigelsperger a citation for the
operation of an uninsured motor
vehicle on North University Drive.
Police responded to Lot 6 for a
two-vehicle accident.
Police responded to Lot C
regarding a two-vehicle accident.
Jasm ine R. Putman was issued a
citation
for
speeding
on
University Drive.

Police arrested Michael L.
Mrotzek for unlawful possession
of a weapon and zero tolerance.
He was released with a notice to
appear.
Charles A. Thom as was arrested
for unlawful consum ption of
alcohol by a minor. He was
released with a notice to appear.
Police arrested Cassandra N.
Boward
for
unlawful
consumption of alcohol by a
minor. She was released with a
notice to appear.

A hangtag w as reported stolen
from a vehicle while it was
parked In the Woodland Hall Lot.
There was no sign of forced
entry.

Laura C. Lenington was issued a
citation for speeding on South
University Drive.
11-6
Police
issu ed
Sherri
L.
Cam pagna
a
citation
for
speeding on South University
Drive.
Stephanie A. Asaro was issued a
citation for speeding on North
Circle Drive.
Aubrey M. Brown was issued a
citation for speeding on South
University Drive.

John K. Beasley was issued a
citation
for
speeding
on
Northwest Entrance Road.

Jamel Collier was arrested on an
active warrant from St. Clair
County. He posted bond and was
released.

Three new logo banners were
reported stolen from Stadium
Drive.

Michelle R. McArthur was Issued
a citation for speeding on South
University Drive.

Edward J. Huneke was issued a
citation for disobeying a stop
sign on North Circle Drive.

Kyle R. Mackley was issued a
citation for speeding on South
University Drive.

Brentney D. Hutchingson was
issu ed a citation for the
operation of an uninsured motor
vehicle on South University
Drive.

Matthew R. Jetter was issued a
citation for speeding on South
University Drive.

11-3

Police Issued Chris J. Barron a
citation for following too closely
on North University Drive.
Police took a report of tires on a
vehicle being punctured. The
vehicle owner believes the
punctures were stab marks.

Alexia Overton was issued a
citation for improper overtaking
on Stadium Drive.
In connection with an ambulance
transport call that occurred
earlier, Andre S . Chambers was
arrested for illegal consumption
of alcohol by a minor at the
Evergreen Hall lobby on Nov. 3.

Mia N. Jarrett w as issued
citation for speeding on South
University Drive.

Kristen C. Giltner was issued a
citation for speeding on North
Circle Drive.

Megan McClure cm be reached
at mmcclure@alestlelm.com or

650-3527.
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member
of
the
organization. The house
where the incident allegedly
occurred is listed as James’
residence.
“That building is not a
fraternity house,” Director
o f Public Affairs Greg
Conroy said, indicating that
the
residence is not
recognized by the national
chapter or university.
Sallis is currendy the
vice president o f the
National
Pan-Hellenic
Council, the organization
governing
the
eight
historically black fraternities
and sororities on campus.
NPH C President Richard
Mann, a member of Alpha
Phi Alpha, said he had
worked with Sallis on the
council, as well as in the
Student Senate.
“We have a pretty good
working
relationship,”
Mann said o f Sallis, also
indicating that he is friends
with James.
Mann said the situation
will
be discussed at
Thursday’s NPHC meeting.
Kappa
Alpha
Psi
chapter President Bobby
Dale was unavailable for
comment.
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Three days after Hurricane
Katrina sacked New Orleans in
September 2005, Rovertoni
found himself in search and
recovery efforts in the Ninth
Ward. He said the waters of New
Orleans were black, pungent and
would “suck out your soul just by
looking at it.” Rovertoni said he
did what he could to avoid
catching illness from the
contaminated Katrina waters.
“We got back every night
and poured bleach on, just to
make sure we killed all the stuff
on our skin,” Rovertoni said.
Rovertoni experienced the
civil unrest firsthand, when he
and other guardsmen took fire
while being transported by
helicopter.
“We were getting shot at,”
Rovertoni said, “by Americans.”
Part o f Rovertoni’s duty in
New Orleans consisted o f “force
evac,” o f getting people to
evacuate by any means necessary,
force
included.
Rovertoni
recalled it as a difficult job,
especially
in
the
more
impoverished parts o f New
Orleans, where locals weren’t
easily persuaded to leave what
little they had.
“We grabbed everyone we
could,” Rovertoni said. “They
had to go, so we made them.”
Many times, he and his
guard buddies would come
across animals that had been left
behind, and were chained and
starving. Many animals had to be
put down because o f their
condition or, Rovertoni said,
when they became desperate and
enraged. Rovertoni remembered
having to shoot a dog that
attacked a nearby friend.
Some o f the most disturbing
memories o f Katrina were made
in recovering bodies, which had
been rotting in the murky waters
for days, even weeks before
Rovertoni and others discovered
them. He did not keep count, but
he estimated he recovered at least
10 bodies.
“You never see them first,”
Rovertoni said. “You smell diem
first.”
It was also the first time he
saw a dead person, and it would
stick with him.
“That made it really easy to
get back to school,” Rovertoni
said. “It helps you grow up a lot.”
fter retuning from New
Orleans from nearly a month
and a half of service, Rovertoni
found himself swamped with
schoolwork. To his relief, a
majority o f his professors allowed
him to make up work for his fall
2005 semester, but it was just the
beginning o f a long academic
battle. In one physics course, he
had to complete four lengthy
laboratory assignments all in a
single week.
“They’re going forward, I’m
trying to go forward, but at the
same time there’s this backlog of
work,” Rovertoni said. “Sleep has
been one o f those commodities I
didn’t get much of.”

A

Rovertoni completed his fall
2005
and
spring
2006
coursework before he geared up
and boarded a C-130 transport
plane headed for Iraq with other
guardsmen of the 1744th. That
was June 23, 2006, and he
immediately remembered the
heat that hit him when he
disembarked from the plane.
The arid Iraqi climate was
unrelenting, and temperatures
would often exceed 115 degrees
during the day. Much to the
discomfort of Rovertoni and
other soldiers, die standard issue
equipment they had to carry' only
exacerbated die problem. They
called the uniform “the oven.”
“You’re wearing your jacket
and armor, that’s 37 pounds.
You’ve got a rifle across your
back, plus 210 rounds. You’re
wearing long pants, long sleeves
and you’re covered head to toe,”
Rovertoni said. “They tell you
the best thing you can do is drink
water.”
is home would be a military
base in the city o f Balad,
located approximately 60 miles
north of Baghdad. This stationed
Rovertoni in the fabled Sunni
Triangle, defined by Baghdad at
the easternmost corner, Tikrit in
the north, and Ramadi to the
west. It is in the Sunni Triangle
that Iraqis were most loyal to the
Saddam regime, and Saddam was
uncovered in the closing days of
2003 near Tikrit.
Rovertoni
and
other
members of the 1744th would
depart from Logistics Support
Area Anaconda in Balad and
travel to Baghdad, to conduct
security for convoys, sometimes
for civilian contractors. This
would prove to be a dangerous
assignment.
“We’re the second-highest
casualty rating right now in
Iraq,” Rovertoni said.
Daily, Rovertoni and others
in armored vehicles would be
pelted with gunfire. But they
weren’t much concerned with the
small-arms fire, which usually
manifested itself as a muffled
“ting” inside the vehicle. IEDs,
or Improvised Explosive Devises,
were the primary' concern.
“IEDs were a big deal,”
Rovertoni said.
Even in LSA Anaconda,
Rovertoni said soldiers were not
completely safe. It was not
uncommon to be jolted out o f a
night’s sleep by screeching sirens,
which soldiers knew meant an
imminent mortar attack. Most of
the incoming mortars, Rovertoni
said, struck either the runway of
the base or nothing o f great
importance. Sometimes, though,
the mortar attacks had deadly
results.
The mortar attacks were
common enough for people at
the base to dub LSA Anaconda
“Mortaritaville.”

H

B etween the mortar attacks,
and the repetitious security
duty, Rovertoni said it was

difficult to keep his sanity'.
‘’‘The idea is you keep
yourself as busy as possible, and
it will go by quick,” Rovertoni
said. “But, your mind will start
wandering, and eventually it will
hit something.”
Rovertoni kept entertained
through various challenges,
especially feats o f strength sometimes on a bet. On one
instance, he performed over
1,500 sit-ups to wagers placed by
tent mates. One bet was for a sixpack of beer, another for a dinner.
Three days before leaving
Iraq, Rovertoni began a running
marathon that lasted three hours
and 15 minutes.
“I felt like shit, so I needed
to do something,” Rovertoni
said. “I find challenges keep me
entertained.”
Another
pastime
that
Rovertoni said he enjoyed was
playing soccer with people from
countries all across the globe.
Through the sport, Rovertoni
was able to find a common bond
between him, Ugandan soldiers,
Australian soldiers and soldiers
from other countries at the base.
“It’s really nice, because we
felt united,” Rovertoni said.
Rovertoni also spent his time
corresponding with people back
home dirough letters. Though he
took opportunities to make
phone calls to loved ones, he said
it was often difficult to find
something to talk about. Soldiers
weren’t allowed to discuss much
about their daily operations, and
he already felt removed from life
outside Iraq.
“You imagine that you’re
Mona Lisa, trapped in the
painting, and you see life go by7.
You see your friends back home;
they’re graduating
college,
diey’re getting married. They’re
having babies. And I’m in Iraq
still, being shot at,” Rovertoni
said. “You try having a
conversation, but it’s so surreal.”
He also wrote detailed
entries in his notebooks daily, of
which he’s filled six from his tales
o f Iraq. Rovertoni said he wants
to get them published, though at
the moment, he hasn’t had the
time to do so.

B ack in the states, Alicia
Rovertoni looked forward to
her brother’s letters, and said
they provided her a great deal of
comfort and provided a valuable
outlook on life.
“Everything my brother
wrote to me, told me all those
little
life
lessons,”
Alicia
Rovertoni said.
And since Tony returned
from Iraq Sept. 15, he’s now
been able to tell his stories faceto-face.
“I thank God that he’s back.
I’m so happy that he’s safe,” she
said. “I feel safe and calm now.”

Matthew Schmyer can be reached at
mschroyer@akstlelive.com or

650-3527.
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Student Leadership
Development Program &
Volunteer Services
Modules
11/13/07
Module 21, 2:00 p.m.
Leadership Challenges for Men & Women
Dr. Cindy Nordstrom
Dr. Lynn Bartels
Assistant Professors, I/O Psychology, SIUE
Board Room, MUC

11/13/07
Module 22, 6:30 p.m.
Professional Etiquette
Robin DaCosta, Career/Co-op Counselor
Career Development Center, SIUE
Board Room, MUC

11/27/07
Module 24, 2:00 p.m.
Managing Stress
Patty Kubitshek, Assistant Director
Comprehensive Mental Health Center
Board Room, MUC

11/27/07
M odule 23, 6 :3 0 p.m .
Leadership C hallen ges for M inorities
E ileen W olfington, C om m unity A ffairs Sp ecialist
Federal R eserv e Bank o f St. L ou is
Board Room , M U C

SLDP Reminders....
Volunteer Projects
November 10 - Computer Rehab, Washington Park, IL
November 10 - Homeless Project
November 17 - Share Food, Granite City, IL
November 17 - Angel Food, Fairview Heights - Granite City
November 17 - Boy Scout Food Drive, Granite City, IL
November 22 - Thanksgiving Dinner, Belleville - E. St. Louis, IL
December 1 - St. Vincent de Paul, E. St. Louis, IL
December 2-5 - Holiday Food Baskets, E. St. Louis, IL
December 15 - Share Food, Granite City, IL
December 15 - Angel Food, Fairview Heights - Granite City, IL

For more information and the calendar, contact the Kim m el
Leadership Center at extension 2686
or visit the website at www.siue.edu/kimmel/sldp or
www.siue.edu/kimmel/sldp/volunteer
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“Tom was a
very
gracious
person and
very social.”
courtesy of Photo Services

Dr. Thomas Regulus served as
the chair of the Department of
Social Work for 10 years.

-Gerald O’Brien,
acting chair o f the
Deparment o f
Social Work

Social work chair
dies over weekend
by Allan Lewis

Alestle Reporter
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Allan Lewis can be reached at
aleivis@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
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SIUE social work professor
Thomas Regulus died Sunday at
Barnes-Jewish Hospital in St.
Louis from a blood clot in his
lung at the age o f 62.
He was described by Gerald
O’Brien, acting chair o f the
Department o f Social Work, as a
pleasant person to be around.
Professor Regulus
was
named chair o f the Department
o f Social Work in 1996 and
served that position until last
year. He was also charged with
developing and instituting the
master’s o f social work program
at SIUE.
“He had a tremendous
impact here,” O’Brien said. “He
was here at a key time in our
department history and he was
instrumental in the accreditation
o f the master’s program.”
Regulus earned bachelor’s
and master’s degrees from
Northern Illinois University, a
second master’s degree from the
University of Chicago and earned
his doctoral degree from the
University o f Michigan-Ann
Arbor.
Before coming to SIUE,
Regulus taught at the Geneva
School for Boys, Loyola
University o f Chicago and the
University o f Illinois-Chicago.
“It definitely came as a shock
to us,” O’Brien said. “He seemed

fine last week.”
The news came as a shock to
students in Regulus’ classes as
well.
“The mood in the classroom
was pretty much silent,” junior
Sheldon Stieg, a student in
Regulus’ Social Work 200 class,
said. “Some people knew about it
earlier from having other social
work classes, but no one really
had much to say about it.”
Regulus leaves behind his
wife of 13 years, Pam Gilmore, a
daughter, two stepdaughters and
two siblings.
“Tom was a very gracious
person and was very social,”
O’Brien said. “He was happy and
liked to interact with people
more than anything else.”
The classes Regulus has been
teaching this semester will
continue, according to O’Brien.
“We are getting coverage for
classes so his students have the
educational experience,” O’Brien
said. “It’s been a tough time and
something we weren’t prepared
for.”
Services
were
held
Wednesday
at
McLaughlin
Funeral Home in St. Louis.
Memorials can be sent to the
Regulus Gilmore Scholarship
Award, SIUE Foundation, P.O
Box 1082, Edwardsville, IL,
62026-1082.

In-Store C o u p o n

The
Southern
Illinois
University Board o f Trustees will
consider purchasing bleachers for
the Vadalabene Center at
Thursday’s board meeting.
In order for installation to
begin after May commencement,
the $2 million bleachers have to
be ordered now to arrive on time.
The updates to the Vadalabene
Center have to be completed by
the 2008 basketball season,
according to Director of Public

Affairs Greg Conroy.
The project and budget for
the $2 million Early Childhood
Center expansion and for the $10
million Wrestling and Volleyball
Center are also on Thursday’s
agenda.
The meeting is at about 10
a.m. Thursday in the Student
Center’s Ballroom B at Southern
Illinois University Carbondale.

Alestle Staffcan be reached at
alewis@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
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SUM S?
Your local Subway restaurant

at 231 N. Main Street
(next to courthouse) and # 4 Club Centre
(on 157, behind MotoMart) is sponsoring a

FOOD FOR FOOD DRIVE!!
G o to S u b w a y o n T h u rsd a y , N o v e m b e r 1 5 th
b e tw e e n 1 2 :0 0 p m - 1 :0 0 p m . D o n a te 3 p a n t r y
ite m s a n d r e ce iv e a F R E E 6 ” r e g u la r sa n d w ic h .

(one sandwich per person present for donation)

^Non-perishable items needed include: peanut
butter and jelly, Hamburger Helper meals, fruit
cocktail, cereal, and toiletry items such as
toothpaste, shampoo, etc.
All donations go to your Local Food Donation Pantries.
Help support your community.

m D O C tO r O f

Are You R e a d y to A c c e p t the C h a lle n g e ?
T h e L o g a n D o c to r o f C h ir o p r a c tic p r o g r a m in c lu d e s e x te n s iv e
s t u d y in s c i e n c e , p h y s i o t h e r a p y , n u t r i t i o n , r a d i o l o g y , c l i n i c a l
s c ie n c e s , c h ir o p r a c t ic t e c h n iq u e s , b u s in e s s t r a in in g a n d
e x te n s iv e c lin ic a l r o ta tio n s .
S tu d e n ts a ls o h a v e t h e o p p o r tu n it y t o c o m b in e th e ir
c h i r o p r a c t i c e d u c a t i o n w i t h a u n i q u e M a s t e r ’s d e g r e e
in S p o r t s S c i e n c e & R e h a b i l i t a t i o n ( M S / D C ) .

S p e c ia ltie s W ithin C h iro p ra c tic :
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

S p o rts R e h a b
P e d ia tr ic s
G e r ia tr ic s
R a d io lo g y
A c u p u n c tu re

U N IV E R SIT Y P R O G R A M S
C O L L E G E O F C H IR O P R A C T IC

www.logan.edu
'V r s s H * # '

C h esterfield (S t. L o u is a r e a ) , M issouri

1-800-533-9210
loganadm@logan.edu

Starbucks Late Night Expresso

1234 Vandalia, Collinsville

P resen tin g

618 344-7195
-

“MARY TRUDELL”

7:00pm -10:00pm
E very Tuesday

T h u rsd a y N o v 8

Show your student ID and get
3 F R E E bingo cards
(with any other bingo purchase).

8 :3 0 - n p

We also have:
Color ball, L igh tn in g, and Starburst!

C r im in a l J u s t ic e

G e n e r a l P r a c tic e
N e u r o lo g y
O r th o p e d ic s
R e s e a rc h
P e r s o n a l In ju r y

C o n t a c t L o g a n U n iv e r s ity a t w w w .lo g a n .e d u fo r
a n in fo p a c k e t t o y o u r f u t u r e a s a D o c t o r o f
C h ir o p r a c tic .

Collinsville VFW

D e p a r tm e n t o f S o c io lo g y

m

Chiropractic

LOGAN

B in g o

■

M a in L e v e l
M o rris U n iv . C en te r

a n d

S tu d ie s

The SIUE Department of Sociology and Criminal Justice
Studies is pleased to announce the following events,
which are free and open to everyone.

¡n Q u e b e c, C a n a d a and the Evolution of
L a Francopho nie in N o rth A m e rica .
Noon, 11/8/07.
A presentation by Dr. Marc Boucher, Head of the Quebec
Government Office in Chicago.

for info call: COSMIC BOWLING
.

.

.

618-65O-5263

Every W ednesday
8-10 pm $15.00 per Lane

¡n Sundow n Tow ns: A Hidden D im ension
of A m e rica n R acism . 7:00 p.m., 11/8/07.
A presentation by Dr. James Loewen, distinguished scholar
and author of several critical and penetrating books
including Lies M y Teacher Told Me, Lies Across America,
and most recently Sundown Towns. Co-sponsored by the
Illinois Department of Human Rights and the Metropolitan
St. Louis Equal Housing Opportunity Council.

BuzzedDriving is DrunkDriving

Both Events will take place on

Thursday, N o vem b er 8
in the Mississippi Room,
SIUE M orris University Center.
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Sunday services: All are welcome!
Catholic Mass at 10:30 AM every
Sunday and at 8:00 PM
Hosted by Catholic Campus Ministry
Peace Community Worship 12:15
Hosted by United Campus Ministry
I

■

■

The Religious Center is also available for
weddings, memorial services and other
events. Please call (618) 650-3246
or visit us at www.siue.edu/religion

B U T

S h o w P l a c f . 1^2 —Edwardsville
At Route 159 &Center Grove Rd.
1 - 8 0 0 -F A N D A N G O

1560#

S tu d e n t L e g a l S e r v ic e s
F r e e le g a l a s s is ta n c e fo r c u r r e n tly e n r o lle d S I U E

stu d e n ts

The Student Legal Services Program provides SIUE students with a readily available source of quality legal advice.

Services Provided

Overtheriverand
throughthewoods
tothetrauma
centerwego.

The attorney may assist you in matters involving:
• landlord-tenant disputes
• consumer matters
• bankruptcy
• traffic matters and violations not involving criminal penalties
• contracts
• family matters
• small claims
• administrative agency matters
In addition to legal consultation, the program provides referrals to other attorneys and to governmental agencies where
appropriate. You are encouraged to contact the Student Legal Services Program attorney to determine whether your
specific problem is within the realm of the Program.

Program Limitations
It is not within the authority of the Student Legal Services Program attorney to provide
assistance to students in the following matters:
• Suits against the Board of Trustees of Southern Illinois University, Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville, the Student Government of SIUE, or any of their parts or.
officials when functioning in their official capacity.
• Matters prohibited by the Code of Professional Responsibility.
• Drafting o f wills or estates in excess of $50,000.
• Tax matters and estate planning.
• Incorporation of groups for private profit.
• Criminal matters.
• Cases involving excessive time and resource commitment.
• Matters involving student academic, student affairs, or faculty grievance cases.
• Matters involving one eligible student against another.

Appointments
All-terrain vehicles can go 60 mph and
weigh 600 pounds. Yet. many owners
think of them as just big toys. Consider
the facts: 136,000 ATV-related injuries
were treated in hospitals and doctors'
offices in 2004. Accidents happen
when ATVs are operated in the wrong
place, under the wrong conditions, by
people too young or too inexperienced
in ATV safety measures. If you must
ride an ATV, use your head — the right
way. A public service message from
the American Academy of Orthopaedic
Surgeons and the Orthopaedic Trauma
Association.
For recommendations
on ATV safety, visit
orthoinfo.org and ota.org.

Appointments are required; however, if you need immediate consultation, you will be assisted as promptly as
possible. No legal advice can be given over the telephone. To make an appointment, contact:
Dennis Orsey, Attorney
3388 Maryville Road, Suite A
Granite City, IL
618.797.2800
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Letters to the Editor Policy:

The editors, staff and publishers of the
Alestle believe in the free exchange of
ideas, concerns and opinions and will
publish as many letters as possible.
Letters may be turned in at the Alestle
office located in the Morris University
Center, Room 2022 or via e-mail at
jgibson@alestlelive.com.
All hard copy letters should be typed
and double-spaced. Letters should be
no longer than 500 words.
Please include phone number,
signature, class rank and major.
We reserve the right to edit letters for
grammar and content. However, care
will be taken to ensure that the letter’s
message is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be printed
anonymously except under extreme
circumstances.
We reserve the right to reject letters.
About the Alestle:

One copy of the Alestle is no charge.
Additional copies cost 25 cents.
The Alestle is a member of the Illinois
College Press Association, the
Associated Collegiate Press and UWIRE.
The name Alestle Is an acronym
derived from the names of the three
campus locations of Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville: Alton, East St.
Louis and Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on Tuesdays
and Thursdays during fall and spring
semesters and on Wednesdays during
summer semesters. For more
information, call 650-3528.

Have a comment?
Let us know!

Send us an e-mail:
jgibson@alestlelive.com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, IL. 62026-1167

L e a r n t h i n g s n o w b e f o r e it is t o o la t e
Do you remember when you
were in grade school and they
told you how
important high
school was for
your future? Do
you
also
remember how
when you were
in high school
they focused so
much on getting
D avid
good grades and
scores on your H am ann
G uest
standardized
Columnist
tests, so you can
get into the best
college possible? When did we
start listening to what “they” say
and stopped thinking for
ourselves?
For those of you who are in
college, do you feel that the

department for your major is
trying to get you to do your best,
and getting you ready for your
future?
As I sit in class writing this
article, I have 39 days, 1 hour, 44
minutes and 37 seconds,
according to my Facebook
countdown, until the December
commencement.
While
graduation is an exciting time for
all students, is it weird to be more
nervous than excited?
All throughout our academic
careers we have had people
telling us what to do and when to
do it. When we sit down to our
first job interviews and get asked
a question and we have no clue
what the answer is, we will not
have that manual or adviser
telling us the correct answer.
As I sit here getting my

“e”ducation, I wonder if SIUE
prepares us for our future. Do we
just move from class to class not
being properly prepared, or are
these classes making us the best
possible candidates for the work
force.
When students in my upperlevel classes talk about the future
we all have the same unanswered
question: what’s next? Knowing
that I am not alone in my
uncertainty is comforting, but
still leaves me wondering why we
are all so nervous about the
future.
In order for students to have
a more secure feeling about the
future, we need to feel like we are
in control o f our present.
Currently we are just moving
from point to point in life,
finishing one assignment and

being told to complete another.
In order for us to be the best in
the work force we need to be less
apathetic and take charge o f our
futures, questioning everything.
If we do not take control o f our
futures now, when we have
guidance, what are we going to
do when there is nobody there to
guide us and we are competing
against others to pay our bills?
If we sit around and wait to
be told what to do next then we
are not learning, growing and
getting the skills for our future. If
we start taking control o f our
futures sooner, then we have
more control on where that
future ends.
David Hamann
Geography
Senior

C a m p u s c le a n lin e s s n e e d s a d d re s s e d
Good day to my fellow
students, I hope you are well. I
say this after just finishing a story
about a high
school student T
who died from L ^ e t t c F
m rsa.

to the
what is Editor

MRSA you ask:
the hottest new
drug, the worst TV letter-based
show since CSI or OC, a friendly
cousin of HIV? MRSA stands for
Methicillin -Resistant
Staphylococcus Aureus, and
more simply as ‘staph.’
Basic staph is a bacterial
infection that usually can be
cured with regular antibiotics,
bur not MRSA. It’s like the Mr. T
o f the staph family; while he may
go down after a lot o f fighting
and luck on your part, he puts up
quite a fight and does not go

quietly. Does this mean you
should “Pity the Fool,” especially
if this fool is you, who happens
to catch MRSA? I most certainly
would say yes.
From personal experience I
can say the pity is not misplaced.
I unknowingly, at the time, was a
victim of a staph infection several
years ago. What began as a small
white-head on my calf, a
suspected spider bite, progressed
to a spreading red territory of
infection on/in my leg. This dien
led to, according to the doctors, a
close call with death when the
infection spread to my blood and
almost put my body into septic
shock, which shuts down your
organs until you are dead.
The treatment included
taking an addict’s worth o f
antibiotics and my favorite part,
the draining (if the infected calf

by having a scalpel stuck in and
the infected crap being squeezed
out. With a lot o f excellent
attention from the medical
personnel, I was cured after
several weeks.
My point is that you should
be afraid o f MRSA and staph;
they are trying to kill you. You
can catch staph from almost any
surface that another infected
person had touched; die most
common way it is transmitted is
by direct skin contact with an
open wound or a surface that a
wound has touched.
The perspective I am
bringing to this is: think about
the surfaces you touch each day
at school. Do many o f them look
clean? Do any of them appear
sanitized? Do the desks in the
classrooms and tables in the
hallways covered with goo and

gum make you feel good? Did
you see that guy use the
washroom and leave before
washing his hands, and then use
those same hands on the door
handles to get out o f the
building? Would you lick the
keyboards o f the computers in
the library or labs? While the
general cleaning situation at
school seems to be enough for a
passing inspection, do you trust
your life and health on that?
I say that we need better
attention and public action from
the administration on this matter,
as
their
status
quo
is
embarrassing. After all, they
wouldn’t want you to get sick ...
at least until you’ve paid your
increasing semester fees.
Lucas Hauck
Junior

Corrections: In the article “Non-tenure faculty sign first contract” in the Thursday, Nov. 1, edition of the Alestle, the headline and lead

paragraph incorrectly stated that the association had signed its first contract. Rather, the headline should have stated that a contract
has been proposed.
In the article “Three’s a crowd?” in Tuesday’s edition of the Alestle, Bonnie Farrington was incorrectly referenced in a quotation.
Student secretary Laurel Williams should have been referenced. Additionally, Ryan Watson was being approved to join the External
Affairs Committee, not become vice chair. Whitney Moore was being voted on as vice chair of the Student Organization Advisory Board.
In the same article, the name of Senator Quentin Harris was inadvertently omitted as having voted against all personnel appointments.
Senator Darrell Lillard abstained from voting on the matter. Also in the same article, Finance Board member Brandon Rahn’s name w as
misspelled. Additionally, Rahn’s appointment as Finance Board chair after Finance Board Vice Chair Derek Shashek, not Senator William
Krause, alerted the Senate to a constitutional conflict.
The Alestle regrets the errors.

Arts
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www.alestlelive.com

Questions or comments regarding
this section? Contact A&E Editor
Catherine Klene at 650 -3531 or
cklene@alestlelive.com.
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international Nigjit
displays live culture
by Lindsay Stuart

Alestle Reporter

SIUE is offering students a chance to go around the world
in three hours on Saturday.
Planned by International Student Council and sponsored by
Campus Activities Board, International Night is a chance for
domestic students on campus to get a taste and glimpse of what
other countries have to offer. A group o f international students is
offering authentic cuisine and entertainment unique to his or her
country.
“What I think students can get from going to International
Night is really great cuisine,” Sandra Tamari, SIUE’s international
admission specialist, said. “It’s a really great menu. They will also
be treated to a lot of great performances from different countries.
Students have been practicing for many weeks and they will be
performing both traditional and modern dance and song from
their country. It’s a real opportunity just to partake in things that
they may not know about.”
According to the press release, the International Night
theme, consistent with the 50th anniversary theme on
campus, is “Around the World in 50 years.”
“We love International Night, and we’re thrilled that
many people who attend it consider it to be one of the
highlights o f their year,” Ksenia Petrova, president o f
International Student Council, said in a press
release. “This is an oppormnitv for people in the
St. Louis area to see the rest o f the world in a
single evening - no traveling required.”
International students will prepare
the food as authentically as
possible and include favorite
dishes o f the students.
“ You

never know what to expect, but it’s always incredible,
Petrova said. “Most international students love to cook the
foods they eat in their home countries while they’re studying
in the United States, but they enjoy sharing them with other
people even more. You would have to travel around the world
to find food like this, so we’re glad we can offer people the
chance to have it all in one night, and in one place.”
The after dinner entertainment will consist o f the
international students showcasing the talents o f their home
country. The students will perform dances and songs, and show the
costumes o f their native culture.
“We give students the chance to sing songs, to dance and to
show oft' other aspects o f their culture,” Petrova said. “We even
have an international fashion show.”
Petrova said she really enjoyed putting together International
Night, and said other cultures have always fascinated her.
“Preparation for this event united us into a one big team that
reaches toward the same goal: to share our cultures among each
other, make new friends and create an understanding and
friendly diverse SIUE community,” Petrova said.
International Night will take place from 6 to 9 p.m.
Saturday in the Morris University Center’s Meridian
Ballroom. The doors open at 5:30 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased at the MUC information
desk. Student tickets cost $10, faculty and staff tickets
are $12 and tickets for general public cost $14.

Lindsay Stuart can be reached at
lstitart@alestlelive.cotn or
650-3531.
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Shhh...
it’s a secret
PostSecret creator Frank Warren takes
his secret “mission” on tour
by Megan McClure

Alestle Editor In Chief

Heartbreak. Fear. Humor. Denial. And a 26-cent
stamp.
“From the project, I’ve found that each o f us has a
secret that would break your heart,” Frank Warren, the
founder o f PostSecret, said.
PostSecret began as a community art project in
November 2004, when Warren quiedy distributed 3,000
blank postcards - in subway station, libraries, anywhere.
The instructions on the back o f each postcard invited the
recipient to join in what would soon become a cultural
phenomenon, spawning the largest advertisement-free
blog on the Internet.
“You are invited to anonymously contribute to a
group art project,” the cards read. “Your secret can be a
regret, fear, betrayal, desire, confession or childhood
humiliation. Reveal anything - as long as it is true and
you have never shared it with anyone before. Be brief. Be
legible. Be creative.”
Eventually, Warren stopped distributing postcards,
thinking he was bringing PostSecret to an end.
But the cards kept coming.
“I had lost control o f the project,” he said.
People across the globe continue to mail
approximately 1,000 cards to Warren’s Germantown,
Md., home each week. To date, he has received
approximately 180,000 postcards, each of which he has
kept in an undisclosed, albeit “secure,” location.
Warren reads each individual postcard that arrives in
his mailbox before selecting approximately 25 cards to be
featured on his Web site each week. Through this process,
he has read thousands o f peoples’ deepest secrets.

“I don’t really have favorites,” he said.
He did, however, recall two postcards that stood
out in his memory. The first, which was actually a
Starbucks cup, with “I give decaf to customers who
are rude to me” written on it. The second, a postcard
portraying the Twin Towers, said, “Everyone who
knew me before 9/11 believes I’m dead.”
“It’s pretty haunting,” Warren said.
The Web site, www.postsecret.com, had its 100
millionth hit last month. Recendy, the PostSecret
Community was launched, giving users an
opportunity to submit audio and video secrets and
chat with others.
Four books have also come from the PostSecret
project. Last month’s “A Lifetime o f Secrets,” the most
recent addition to the collection, follows a loose
chronology reflecting a lifetime.
“I think what I was trying to do was draw a longer
story arc,” Warren said.
One year into the PostSecret project, Warren took an
absentee ownership position in his medical documents
business. Now, in addition to moderating PostSecret, he
travels to cities and colleges across the nation to promote
the project.
“I feel very committed to it,” he said.
Though visiting colleges, promoting his books and
maintaining the project take up a great deal of Warren’s
time, he says he does not consider PostSecret to be a job.
“It’s more of a mission,” he said.
On Tuesday, Warren will travel to St. Louis for the
second stop o f the “Found vs. PostSecret” tour. The show
features PostSecret cards, as well as samples from Found
Magazine, a publication that highlights found items,

photo illustration by Steve Berry

ranging from notes and photographs to grocery lists.
Warren said he was enthusiastic about collaborating
with Found creator Davy Rothbart on the tour.
“His project was one o f the inspirations for mine,”
Warren said.
The show will be hosted at the Mad Art Gallery in
Soulard, located at 2727 S. 12th St. The gallery is actually
a renovated police station.
Tickets may be purchased at the door, or online at
www.foundvspostsecret.com. General admission tickets
are $15 each, while VIP passes cost $65. Doors open at 7
p.m. Tuesday and the show begins at 8 p.m.
Proceeds from the tour benefit the National Hopeline
Network and other local charities.
The 13-city tour is die latest adventure in the story o f
PostSecret, but Warren prefers to “trust the journey”
instead o f predicting the future.
“I try not to think too much about where the project
is going,” he said.
Megan McClure can be reached at mmcclure@alestlelive.com or
650-3531.

Former professor highlights love of teaching
by Maggie Willis

Alestle Reporter

Teaching is in her blood.
Her parents taught, her grandparents
taught and even her great-parents taught.
It seems only natural that Edwardsville
resident and former SIU E professor
Marcia Popp became a teacher, too.
“From the time I can remember, I
enjoyed playing school with my younger
sister, friends and children in the
neighborhood,” Popp said. “We used the
sidewalk as a blackboard and assigned each
other to different stairs on my
grandmother’s porch steps to designate
the grade levels. We also invented games
to practice spelling, geography and math
facts.”
Popp taught at SIUE as a curricJ. n
and instruction professor from 1994 to
1999, as well as McKendree University
and in several Edwardsville schools as
substitute teac! st; and now she’s reaching
in a whole new way.
Last month, Highlights Magazine
features a one-r ige article by Marcia Popp
that teaches children how to use a special
code, primarily used as a game by children
in El Salvador.
The code is called Murciélago, which
is the Spanish word for bat.
“A friend from Salvador told me about
a game called Murciélago,” Popp said. “He
told me how to play the game, and I

thought, ‘Oh, children would really love
this.’”
Ultimately, however, that’s not what
truly inspired her to write for Highlights.
“Actually, it all started when I was
seven years old,” Popp said. “My mother
subscribed to Highlights when it was a
brand-new magazine in 1946, which gives
you an idea o f how old I am. I had actually
already wanted to write something for
children and share different ideas that I
came across myself before I found out
about Murciélago.”
The game works by taking the word
“murciélago,” which has 10 non
duplicating letters, and assigning the
numbers one through nine to the letters,
with the tenth letter being assigned to
zero. M becomes 1, U becomes 2, R
becomes 3 and so on. Any letters used,
which are not in the code word are left as
they are.
For instance, using*“murciéiago” as
the code word, the sentence ‘Meet me after
school’ becomes ‘ 166t 16 8ft63 s4h007.’
“It works with any ten-letter word
that has no repeating letters,” Popp said.
“You could use the word ‘artichoke’
instead o f ‘murciélago.’”
On top o f devoting years of her life to
teaching, Popp also worked avidly to
improve the resources available to teachers
aspiring to improve their teaching
methods.

“You get such a limited amount o f
observation before you actually become a
teacher,” Popp said, “and my idea was that
if you got to observe it extensively, that
would be really valuable, so that’s what
was contained in the textbooks I wrote.”
Essentially, Popp began by observing
various St. Louis area teachers in their
classrooms, and compiling her notes of
the teaching methods they employed into
textbooks on education.
“I began to write down the good
ideas I was observing in these classrooms
and the manner in which exceptional
teachers interacted with their classes and
individual students,” Popp said. “When I
retired from teaching, I wanted to share
what I had learned in these classrooms,
and subsequently wrote three textbooks
for teachers. I hoped that the narratives
and their analyses would provide
beginning teachers with additional models
for exemplary instruction and serve as
inspiration to those already in the field.”
But Popp’s contributions to the
educational field don’t stop in the
classroom, in textbooks or even in
Highlights. She also wrote biographies.
One in particular, “The Man Who
Became a School,” detailed her
observations over a 20-year period about
Charles Kamm, the principal at
Summerfield
Grade
School
in
Summerfield, 111 for 39 years.

“He was pretty much the father o f
that school,” Popp said.
Although they came to know each
other through their interactions at
Summerfield Grade School, Popp and
Kamm actually first met at McKendree
University.
“When she came to McKendree
University, her role was to work with the
elementary education students, and she
was having difficulty placing student
teachers,” Kamm said. “I told her to try
Summerfield, and she did, and we struck
up a relationship that lasted ... about 15
years.”
When Popp broached the subject of
writing a biography about Kamm, he
wasn’t quite sure how to take the news.
“I didn’t want to say no, but I wasn’t
too thrilled about the idea of being in a
book or something,” Kamm said. “But I
was certainly gready honored that she
wanted to do that.”
Although Popp is now retired, she still
has education on the mind.
“Even in retirement, I’ll see a really
good idea and think ‘Oh, I wish I had a
class to share this with,”’ Popp said.

Maggie Willis can be reached at
mwillis@akstlelm.com or
650-3531.

Upcoming Cougars Events:
Friday, Nov. 9 - Soccer (M) vs. Lewis at Wilder, Ky. - 6 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 9 - Volleyball GLVC Tournament at Indy - TBA
Sunday, Nov. 11- Soccer (W) NCAA Second Round at SIUE - 1 p.m.
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Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor Tony Patrico at
650-3524 or apatrico@alestlelive.com
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S eason ends w ith
p erfect hom e record
by Jacob Boone

Alestle Reporter

Enroll In
the playoffs
With the fall sports
season coming to a close
and the winter sports season
picking up, there are a
couple o f things that can be
seen at different sporting
events.
For one, the fans at the
outdoor soccer games are
slowly but surely dying
down. The weather gets
colder, it rains more, people
would just rather stay
inside. That is, except, for
the people that make up the
eastsiderz.
Rain, sleet, snow, sun,
tornado doesn’t matter.
Your diehard fans are going
to come out and support
the teams. Especially now,
in a time when your fellow
students need your support
more then ever.
It seems that no matter
what the situation, if you
mention
the
word
“playoffs,” people usually
attend the event. A class
could be created and titled,
“Calculus, Physics and
Finance Playoffs,” and I
wouldn’t doubt if it was the
most attended class on
campus.
But something that
really makes me wonder is
when I sit in the stands-yes
sports writers actually go to
enjoy the games too- and I
look around and see five
students at a very important
game,
it
makes
me
concerned.
Honestly, tell me the
next time you are going to
see a playoff soccer game go
into 11 rounds o f penalty
kicks? It was probably the
most exciting moment o f a
game that I’ve seen in years.
Now, how many SIUE
students were at this game?
Well, if you exclude the
members of the team on the
field, less than 50. In one o f
the most exciting games I
have seen as a student here
at SIU E, less than 50
students supported both the
men’s and the women’s
soccer programs.
This is not the case in
soccer alone. The volleyball
team is having one o f their

best seasons since the
creation o f the program.
This is after coming off a
very successful season last
year.
Is the support at an alltime low? No. The fans are
still
supporting
their
classmates and their friends,
however, during the post
season, the students should
be even more supportive.
Along
with
the;
eastsiderz, another group
that consists o f many o f the
same members is the Red
Storm. The Red Storm is
basically the eastsiderz
when they head inside and
support the volleyball and
basketball teams.
Instead of sitting in the
dorms
waiting
for
something to develop on a
lazy Sunday, come out to a
soccer game and develop
something yourself.
You are just a skip away
from the soccer field, so
why not go down and cheer
on the Cougars. It’s not just
going to a soccer game, it’s
fun.
With both o f these
groups at SIU E, it is
extremely easy to get
involved in supporting your
favorite sports team. The
sports teams are made up of
your
students,
your
classmates, your friends and
most o f all, your fellow
Cougars.
This is not supposed to
be a letter from me,
begging students to attend
a game. However, this is a
letter from me asking you
to give it a shot. Head to
the women’s soccer game
this Sunday and see what
you’re missing.
You’re only in college
for fout; (or five) years, so
make the most of it.

Tony Patrico can be reached at
apatrico@alestlelive.com or

650-3524.

The No. 10-ranked SIUE
volleyball team will head to the
University o f Indianapolis for the
weekend in hopes o f capturing a
Great Lakes Valley Conference
Tournament championship.
The Cougars are seeded first in
the West Division and play Drury
University at 2:30 p.m. Friday in
Indianapolis. SIUE defeated Drury
3-1 Sunday at the Vadalabene
Center.
Head Coach Todd Gober said
the tournament will be the most
competitive he can remember since
he’s been at SIU E, especially
because along with the Cougars,
three other teams are ranked in the
nation’s top 25 teams. Indianapolis
is ranked 19th, Lewis University is
23rd and Northern Kentucky
University is ranked 25th.
“I
think it’s anybody’s
tournament,” Gober said.
Gober
also
said
he’s
encouraged by what he’s seen from
his team and that because o f the
team’s work ethic, it has a shot to
win the tournament.
“It’s a fun team, a hard working
team and a very disciplined team,”
Gober said.
The Cougars won their last 11
games o f the season and enter the
tournament as the lOth-ranked
team in the nation.
“It’s nice,” Gober said. “It’s
nice for this program and team.”
The ranking also means teams
could be more determined to beat
the Cougars but Gober said it’s
been that way all season.
“Everybody seems to be up for
us,” Gober said. “Everybody seems
to have a good match.”
Junior Mallory Clements
agreed but said the Cougars know
how to deal with teams playing
aggressively against them.
“A lot o f people have played
their best games against us, I feel
like,” Clements said.

Steve Berry/Alestle

Junior Samantha Schulte spikes the ball during a recent contest against
Drury University Sunday Nov. 4. The Cougars, ranked No. 10 in the
Nation, will face Drury again in the first round of the GLVC tournament
in Indianapolis.

Although SIUE plays Drury
for the second time in less than a
week, Clements said the Cougars
won’t change anything from the
previous match.
“Our game plan is exactly the
same as it was on Saturday when we
practiced for them,” Clements said.
“It really hasn’t changed (we) just
go in and do our thing.”
Junior Kate Hofeldt said Drury
will come out playing hard against
the Cougars.

“They’ve got nothing to lose
and they’re ready to play us, that’s
for sure,” Hofeldt said.
Gober said he thinks Drury will
serve aggressively against the
Cougars and try to knock SIUE out
of system.
According to Gober, the team
has stayed mentally sharp and is
always ready to play, something
Gober said is a key to success in
postseason play.
VOLLEYBALU/pg 12

Playoffs opening this weekend
by Tony Patrico

Alestle Spo rts Editor

The men’s soccer team will compete in the NCAA
tournament for the fifth consecutive season. Joining
them on the national stage will be the women's soccer
team, which was also picked to host the first round of
the tournament.
On the men’s side, the Cougars finished the season
with an overall record o f 10-3-3, while finishing 9-2-2
in the Great Lakes Valley Conference. While the
Cougars performed well at home, two ties and two
losses on the road led them to finish second in the
GLVC behind the undefeated Northern Kentucky
University squad.

The Cougars, which grabbed the No. 3 spot in the
tournament, will travel to Wilder, Ky., to face GLVC
Champions Lewis University. The Cougars were
victorious over Lewis earlier in the year, but the post
season always has room for surprises.
“I love playoff time,” Head Coach Ed Huneke said.
“This is what we work so hard for and what so many
other teams only dream of.”
I f the Cougars come out victorious on Friday, they
will face either Gannon or GLVC rival NKU.
“Our defense right now is solid,” sophomore
Randy Roy said. "However we need to go into the
tournament with a strong defense that will not break
down. Also, we need to get goals.”
PLAYOFFS/pg. 12
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Reporter’s travels with the club football team
by Zach Groves

Alestle Reporter

Several SIUE Club Football players
stepped in to their charter bus with tired,
yet cheerful faces in the cool, crisp air of
University o f Miami-Ohio football field
parking lot Sunday afternoon.
While a few relaxed in their seats,
others still stood outside
within Oxford, Ohio’s fall
foliage
with
family
members or other loved
ones who either made the
seven-plus hour drive to
Yager Stadium, home o f
the
Miami-Ohio’s
Redhawks, or stayed
Zach
overnight
outside
Cincinnati with the team.
Groves
In any case, the players____________
and coaches appeared satisfied with their
first road win as a team after trying for
three weeks.
However, if one asks senior defensive
lineman Jeff Shepard or senior defensive
back Peter Choudry, there is a stark
difference between driving to a nearby
town for a game and going cross-country.
“Going on the road, it’s new for

everybody,” Shepard said. “We’ve never
had a chance to do this before. In high
school you went on the road, but you
didn’t take charter buses, you didn’t stay
overnight, anything like that.
“It takes a littie getting used to but it’s
definitely a good time,” Shepard said.
“It’s a whole different level,”
Choudry said. “The people are way more
mature now and be able to handle a road
trip a little bit better.”
The Cougars had to make several
adjustments in their physical and mental
game as they shuffled between an
overnight stay in their first road game in
Norwood, Ohio, Oct. 20 against Xavier
University, a six-hour, one-day trip to
Milwaukee against Marquette Oct. 27 and
return home that night, and another
overnight situation last weekend as they
played Miami-Ohio.
SIUE Head Coach Tom King said
after the first road game with Xavier,
where the players experienced their first
hotel stay together, that the coaches and
staff worked to make them as comfortable
as possible.
“We tried to make it a higher-level
type o f mentality in the way that we
traveled and the way we prepared,” King
said.

When I asked a few players later that
day about how they were going to handle
a 4 a.m. wakeup call for a game that
afternoon against Marquette, they said a
good night’s rest, in their own beds this
time, before the trip was necessary. When
asked about the team’s state after they
dropped more than 30 first-half points in
their 32-22 loss to the Golden Eagles a
week later, they said the weariness from
the bus ride was only part o f the problem.
“I think we should go out there and
try to have a real light practice right before
we start warming up for the actual game,”
junior wide receiver Andrew Holmer said
about future one-day trips.
The Cougars went from a long bus
ride to competing on artificial turf, not
something they were accustomed to after
playing on grass the previous two games,
both at SIUE and at Xavier.
“It was real tough,” sophomore
linebacker Anthony Hamer said. “The
AstroTurf was really hard on my legs. I
didn’t really like that a lot, especially after
being on the bus, cramped up behind
these seats for a while.”
The players, unlike me, did not get to
sightsee in Milwaukee. Instead, they did
their share o f touring on a pit stop
Saturday in Indianapolis, when they

looked around the NCAA Hall o f
Champions.
Inside, the walls were decked with
dozens o f pictures and college football
gear that signified the glories o f past
winners in all three collegiate divisions.
Meanwhile, in one room, there were
figures o f people who celebrate college
sports like they were life or death. In
another, people could either suit up in
pads and helmets or play games that test
their athletic skill and knowledge.
Above, one could see numerous
championship banners with schools all
over the country, including our own SIUE
softball championship recognition.
The team then drove to Cincinnati for
another hotel stay.
“You get to take a six-hour bus trip
and hang out with different characters like
that,” Choudry said. “I think it’s good for
the team.”
“It’s the best feeling in the world
being around guys that love the same sport
that you love,” Holmer said.
The Cougars are finished with
traveling this season, but still have one
game to go against the same team they
played last weekend in Miami-Ohio in
front o f their own fans at the Rec Plex.
“
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“I think our team wants to
keep playing,” Gober said,
crediting
team
captains
Clements, Hofeldt and senior
Sadie Zurliene.
Clements and Hofeldt said
the team doesn’t want to look too
far ahead but would like a chance
to play Indianapolis or Northern
Kentucky in the tournament,
teams that defeated the Cougars
earlier in the season.
“By
winning
it
(the
tournament), we prove that we
are the better team,” Clements
said.
“ We’re ready for both o f
them,” Hofeldt said. “(It)
definitely brings excitement to
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GROVES
The lakefront winds and
Ohio football pride and tradition
that slighdy resembled the 1990s
flick “Litde Giants” are now a
memory.
Shepard, one o f the first club
football players, said the team has
come dramatically far from
sharing helmets and playing
aging semi-pro teams and could
step up further from the
experiences during the last three
weeks.
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Zach Groves can be reached at
¡yjroves@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
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According to sophomore
defensive end Zach Hern,
however, the team still has room
for improvement.
“I feel I’ve grown as a player,
not as much as I would like to
have, because we just don’t have
the coaching here,” Hern said.
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Jacob Boone can be reached at
jboone@alestklive.com or 650-3524.
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the tournament.”
Winning
a
conference
tournament title in SIUE’s last
year as Division II is something
Hofeldt said would be nice to
achieve, and Clements and Gober
agreed.
“We left a good mark for our
last year already,” Clements said.
“Improving on that would make
it even better.”
“Whatever we accomplish
this year, no one can take that
away from us,” Gober said.

The Cougars have also been
successful in the classroom.
Senior forward Bob Ridder was
named to the ESPN The
Magazine/CoSIDA Academic
All-District V College Division
Men's Soccer third team. Ridder
gained the honor while excelling
on the field and in the classroom
by holding a 3.25 grade point
average.
The women’s soccer team
grabbed the second seed in their
Regional bracket and will host
the
first
round
o f the
tournament. The Cougars, which
finished their season 13-4-1
overall and 11-2 in the GLVC,
will open their NCAA Regional
action Sunday, against the winner
o f West Virginia Wesleyan and
GLVC champions Drury.
The women enter in the
NCAA tournament for the fifth
time, hoping to get a different
from a loss against Grand Valley
State in the 2005 NCAA
Tournament, the last time the
Couga
were in Regional
competition. According to some
players, the team is ready for
action.
“Sunday is a huge game for
us,” senior Katie Yearian said.

“It’s our first game o f the NCAA
tournament and we are excited
and ready to play.”
A pair o f surging athletes
have led the Cougars this season.
Yearian, along with junior
Elizabeth Valenti each have nine
goals, five assists and three gamewinning
goals.
But,
the
importance o f the team is stressed
as this week's practices take place.
“This week, practices have
been pretty' intense,” junior Jenny
Kates said. “A lot o f fitness and
tactical work so that W e are
prepared on Sunday.”
Joining
Ridder
with
academic honors, sophomore
Kelley Humphrey was also
honored with for excelling inside
and outside o f the classroom.
Both Cougar squads will
begin their postseason play this
weekend. While the men's team
takes their talent on the road, the
women's team open their play at
1 p.m. Sunday, at Ralph Korte
Stadium.

Tony Patrico can be reached at
apatrico@alestlelivc.com or 6503524.
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Three top college
basketball players
to watch
by Skip Myslenski

Chicago Tribune (MCT)

N.
C arolina’s
Tyler
Hansbrough
To understand what he
brings to the table, it’s not
enough to say that he is a
preseason All-American and the
favorite to be national player of
the year. One must also recall his
performance in a tournament
game
last March
against
Michigan State.
Hansbrough began the game
wearing a mask as protection for
his broken nose. But once play
began, he tossed the mask aside
and then gave the Spartans a
lesson in toughness.
He ended the game with a
steal, a block, nine rebounds and
33 points while going 10 o f 17
from the field and 13 o f 17 from
the free-throw line.
That display explains why
die Tar Heels should contend for
the tide and why his teammates
affectionately refer to him as
“Psycho.”
Southern California’s
O.J. Mayo
He was probably the
most acclaimed high school
player since LeBron James. He is
indisputably one of those rare
talents who transforms the
Trojans into an instant contender.
His coach, Tim Floyd, had
this to say shortly after receiving
Mayo’s commitment: “We’ll only
have him for a year, we know
that: He’s not coming here to

further his draft status, but to
win. He had a vision for what he
wanted to do early. He said if he
didn’t come to our school, he
would have gone to an all-black
institution. He wanted to leave
his name on a program like
Patrick Ewing had done at
Georgetown.
He wanted Los Angeles too.
But he didn’t want UCLA since
they’d had their share o f great
players.”
Tennessee’s
C h ris
Lofton
The Vols are not among
the usual suspects in the debate
over possible national title
contenders. But this season they
are part of the discussion, and the
reason for that is Lofton, who
spurned the NBA and returned
for a last dance.
He was a lighdy recruited
prospect out of high school, but
during his stay in Knoxville he
has developed into a lethal
weapon who can score from the
perimeter (he has long been a
deadly three-point shooter) and
off the drive (a recent addition to
his repertoire). Last season he
was an All-American and the
SEC player of the year.
This season he promises to
be the difference-maker who just
might give the Final Four a
different look.

(c) 2007, Chicago Tribune.
Distributed by McClatchyTribune Information Services.

Six Cougar soccer
players named All-Region
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Zach Bauer
First team

Randy Roy
First team

i f
Kelly Limpert
First team

Elizabeth Valenti

First Team

Katie Tearian
Second team
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In honor o f Non-Traditional Student Week, November 4;-10, Student
Government salutes all SIUE non-traditional students. Student Government
will recognize four non-traditional SIU E students at the November 16 Senate
meeting in the Goshen Lounge, MUC. One student will be selected from each
o f the four categories below. Please join us on November 16 to recognize
these students.

Nominees submitted by faculty and staff are:
Resilient Non-Traditional Student
Angela Ayers
Jamie Haines
Elizabeth Jankowski
Stacie McCoy
Sherri O Toole
Outstanding Non-Traditional Student
Elizabeth Jankowski
Lisa Pellegrin
Chermaine Washington

Grejj Crook
First team

BONUS OFFER!
Get a coupon for
a FREE pizza
when you sign up
for a debit card!

Open a savings and checking account

Esteemed Non-Traditional Student
Elizabeth Jankowski
Lisa Pellegrin

m
G O V E R N M E N T

Southern Illinois University Edwardsville

Prestigious Non-Traditional Student
Elizabeth Jankowski
Amanda Johnson
Lindsey Lester-Brutscher
Kelly Morrison
Lisa Pellegrin
Ruth Wiegand
The Illinois Board o f Higher Education defines a non-traditional student as an
undergraduate student who is at least 24 years old and also meets at least one o f
the following criteria: is a parent, is employed full or part time, is married,
or has delayed enrollment in education.
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For 2008-2009
There are 2 more Resident Assistant Information
Sessions you can attend:

Friday, November 9 @ 12:09pm
Woodland Hal Multi-Function Room
a

Wednesday, November 14 @ 9:09pm
Evergreen Hall Multi-Purpose Room
For more information, please check our website:
www.siue.edu/housing
%

www.cougarbanking.com
• FREE O nline Banking and Bill Pay
• Check Your Balance / Transfer Funds
• Convenient & FREE with your C ougar Club Membership

COUGAR BANKING WITH COUGAR PRIDE
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THE Daily Crossword
ACROSS
1
6
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
27
30
32
33
35
38
40
42
43
45
47
48
50
52
54
55
56
62
64
65
66
67
68
69

Subject for
discussion
Passing fancies
Wound sign
Essential acid
Downfall
This can’t be!
Butterbail
“Dies
Spreadsheet
figures
Pioneer
Lisa Simpson, to
Bart
Kind of tale or
order
Decide against
Synchronous
Long Island county
King in France
W ire message
State-of-the-art
home units
“Bus Stop”
playwright
Word before 20A,
5 6 A ,11D and 29D
Zeno of _
Look after
Paid parker
French water
Unmask
Former Scottish
county
Forgo
Entreaty
Volcanic fallout
Certain mutual fund
Memphis record
label
Tenn. neighbor
Garlic section
In this place
Maneuverable, at
sea
Metric unit
Large boats

1

2

3
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7

8

6
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14

11

12

21

28

33

m

34
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m
44
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62

36

37

51

bA

53

55

35

63

66

56

57

58

1

59

f

60

61
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Tailless cat
Low-budget prefix

DOWN
1
Roosevelt's
2
3
4
5

6
7

8
9
10

11
12

13

21
22
26
27
28

successor
Poet Khayyam
Pocket bread
As originally
positioned
Radiator additive
Ruffle
Mystique
Actress Cameron
Dirty looks
Turf piece
Phillies All-Star
infielder
Caper
Swelter
Censor’s insert
Hebrew letter
Green stone
Garden bloom
Nary a one
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Sudoku

By Michael Mepham
2
8
9
1
3
6
7
5
4

6

Complete the grid so each row, column and 3by-3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit
1 to 9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku,
visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
(c) 2006 Michael Mepham. Distributed by Tribune Media
Services. A ll rights reserved.
Now on Mobile! Key in 783658.com on your cell’s Web
browser for details. Charges will apply.
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Ocean predator
Neighbor of Tibet
Skater’s leap
Molten flow
Calf meat
W riter Bellow
French seasons
Domain
Nero's egg
Cloying speech
Word derived from a
name
Pungent bulb
Former Turkish title
Fall bloom
Cookware brand
Final Four org.
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By Michael Mepham
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Bradley’s
WEE RIGHT I GUESS
THE LASTTHINGI FEEL
DOW ^ UGH...
WEIL, MARSHALL'S A
MARSHALL
HAVE
UKE DOING TONIGHT
GOODFRIEND, AND IT TLLfiO-I MEAN, JUST
Tips for a
PLANS WANTS ME10 IS GOINGTO SOME CLUB
WOULDN'T HURT TO VT0 BE A GOODFRIEND
Healthy
TONIGHT? /GOTO ACLUB UNTIL 2AM WITHTONS
DO WHATHE V4ANTS
Relationship
( WITHHIM
OF DRUNK, IMMATURE MRYONCEINAWHIIi
Tip #2: Use
Reverse
Psychology

Deserve
Japanese zither
Balanced
Choreographer
Saarinen
Marks, as a ballot
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Week o f Nov. 12 - Nov. 18, 2007

ARIES (March 21-April 20)
Love, romantic obligation ana family
involvement are now on the rise. Take extra
time, however, to thoroughly discuss new
schedules with loved ones. Plans, ideals and
shared goals will soon need to be clearly
defined. After Wednesday, expect probing
questions from relatives anti bold requests from
friends or lovers. Late this week, study outdated
business proposals and financial documents for
missed opportunities. Rare income sources or
investments will prove rewarding.
TAURUS (April 21-May 20)
Complex business agreements may
now be easily cancelled or postponed. After
Tuesday, expect employment contracts to
require' revised deadlines or further financial
negotiations. Colleagues may be unusually
critical o f past actions and established
workplace methods. Remain dedicated to
original goals and all will be well. Later this
week, watch for friends, relatives or close
colleagues to offer worthwhile ideas for career
expansion. Listen carefully and ask clearly
defined questions.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21)
Legal issues, taxation, property
agreements or lingering debts are highlighted
over the next eight days. Many Geminis will
this week be offered a rare oppominity to
correct past mistakes or re-introduce
controversial financial plans. I f so, ask loved
ones for guidance: the experience o f someone
close will quickly prove meaningful. After
Thursday, a powerful wave o f romantic and
social insight arrives. Be receptive: the motives
o f a friend or lover may soon become obvious.
CANCER (June 22-July 22)
This week, long-term friendships
require special diplomacy. A recent series o f
social or romantic disagreements may now
intensify. Encourage public debate and expect
loved ones to offer passionate opinions. This is
the right time to clearly define common goals,
demand explanations or challenge unproductive

priorities. Remain determined. Later this week,
some Cancerians may encounter the unexpected
return o f an old friend or lover. I f so, stay
focused: time is limited.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
News from potential employers may
be briefly disappointing this week. For many
Leos, jot? applications, loans or special business
permissions will not be successful before mid
week. Pace yourself, however, and expect new
opportunities to slowly develop. Success,
although temporarily delayed ana politically
complicated, will arrive within the next four to
six weeks. After Thursday, plan creative social
activities or new family gatherings. Group
support will soon increase optimism.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Minor health or dental ailments may
now be bothersome: before mid-week, expect
physical energy and social vitality to be
temporarily low. Avoid excess strain and use this
time to gain insight on new friendships, reflea
on recent family improvements or finalize
emotional decisions with loved ones. Love and
intimacy are now a top priority. After Friday,
some virgos may be asked to expand their work
duties or resolve the mistakes o f a trusted
colleague. Go slow: tensions may be high.
" LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
Business delays may this week be
complicated with subtle workplace tensions or
hidden power struggles. Over the next few
days, expect colleagues and key officials to
reverse recent decisions or offer’ unwarranted
criticism. Take none o f it personally. Career
objectives and daily duties will soon need to be
thoroughly redefined. Remain open. Late
Friday, a friend or lover may ask for revised
social or home goals and new romantic
promises. Trust your instincts: much is
changing.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Social and romantic decisions will not
be easy over the next eight days. Scorpios born
prior to 1982 will soon experience a subtle

realignment o f emotional priorities. Loved ones
may ask for greater freedom or challenge
established goals. Voice strong opinions: this is
not the right time to delay important choices or
avoid difficult emotions. Later this week, a past
employer or forgotten colleague may request
detailed documents or proven records. Lake
your time: accuracy is vital.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Before mid-week, older relatives may
express a strong need for privacy or social
isolation. Silence and reflection will prove
meaningful and productive in the coming
weeks. Areas o f prime concern are family goals,
relations with parents or obligations to the
elderly. Remain gendy supportive and wait for
vital announcements." All is well. After Friday,
some Sagittarians may be asked to publicly
disclose their financial decisions to loved ones
or authority figures. Be consistent: details are
key.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 20)
Low confidence and lagging
workplace ambition will now fade. After
Tuesday, many Capricorns will accept added
daily responsibilities, propose unique team
projects or return to cancelled assignments.
Your ability to manage diverse personalities will
rove vitai to success. Stay dedicated to group
armony and encourage" the quiet, isolated
types to participate. Late Saturday, a recent
dispute with a friend or lover may briefly
escalate. Remain patient: passions are nigh.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. f9)
Bold discussions with authority
figures and sudden workplace disagreements are
accented over the next few day's. Before
Thursday, expect colleagues and officials to be
vocal, easily agitated and poorly informed.
Progress will be unreliable. Stay calm and
respond only to writteivproposals, valid facts or
detailed suggestions. Friday through Sunday
highlights new romantic agreements, revised
promises and controversial social invitations.
Ask probing questions: clarity is needed.

R

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Loved ones are this week strongly
motivated to relive old memories, return to
simpler times or rekindle yesterday’s dreams. At
present, close friends or relatives may feel
mildly despondent with recent family or
business decisions. New goals will take time to
be firmly established. Advocate patience and
w ait for new attitudes to em erge. After
Wednesday, some Pisceans may need to revise
long-term property' or financial agreements.
N ew promises are highly favored: don’t be shy.
I f your birthday is this week:
Intimate relationships will steadily expand in
the coming weeks. Before mid-December,
serious social and romantic decisions may be
necessary: expect loved ones to press for shared
family goals, common financial plans or unique
social celebrations. Throughout the winter
months, group events will be particularly
appealing. N ew friendships, rare business
contacts and a revised public reputation are
featured. After Jan. 22, career and financial
discussions are vital. Authority figures need
encouragement to finalize agreements or
uphold promises. Don’t be dissuaded: much o f
the coming year will bring valuable
opportunities in "job communications, research
ana education.

(For a private consultation, please visit
www.m ysticstars.net.)
c) 2007, Tribune M edia Services Inc.
Distributed by
McClatchy-Tribunelnformation
Services.
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www.alestlelive.com

Place your classified ad at a time convenient for you using
our easy, secure online interface at thealestle.com/dassifieds
Your ad gets TOTAL exposure - the power of print AND
the immediacy of the internet!

ALESTLE CLASSIFIEDS GIVE YOU MORE!
BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10 word minimum for all ads.
20 cents a word 1 -2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents a word 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents a word 5-19 insertions, per insertion
17 cents a word 2 0 + insertions, per insertion

Your ad will be published FREE on our high- traffic
web site just as it will appear in the printed version
of our newspaper!

By 11 a.m. Monday for Tuesday issue
By 11 a.m . W ednesday for Thursday issue

A ll b o ld , a d d it io n a l $ 5

.

Having tro u b le ? C all 6 1 8 -6 5 0 -3 5 2 8
o r e -m a il alestleclassifieds@ gm aH .com

Alestle Office Hours (MUC 2022):

Web Extras Vary

FOR RENT

FOR SA LE

HELP WANTED

O W N R O O M peaceful house 10
min from siue 275/ mo 618-5678060

U SED B O O K S AT BARGAIN
P R IC E S Good Buy Bookshop,
Lovejoy Library Room 0012,
Wednesdays and Thursdays 11
a.m. to 2 p.m.. Sponsored by
Friends of Lovejoy Library
# 1 C A R S A L E S IN T R O Y
ILLIN O IS
is
p le a s e d
to
a nn o uce our new c o lle g e
student First Tim e buyers
program .
No
credit
turndow ns EVER! Visit us
o nline
at
w w w .1 Ca rSa le s.co m or call
6 1 8 - 6 6 7 - 2 2 7 7 . Bring this ad
in for free 3 month warranty.
Located 10 mins. away from
cam pus at 6 1 6 Edwardsville
Rd.

M U C PERFORMERS N EE D ED
FOR
spring semester. For
additional information, call (618)
650-5368
D
E
N
T
A
L
A S S IS T A N T / R E C E P T IO N If you
are looking for a position w/ o exp
this is your chance to get the skills
reqrd to start your career as a
dental
professional.
llw k
training. Sats. only. Call Advanced
Dental 618-541-6949
G O T N IG H T O R IN TER N ET
C L A S S E S ? Two more full-time
house painters wanted. 7a-4p MF.
Must
have
reliable
transportation. Can lift 100 lbs.
Willing to learn. $$$ depend on
skills learned. C all and leave
message. (618) 656-9300.

2/3 BDR 2 BA 5 MIN FRM
C A M PU S 1500 sq ft 2 car gar, all
appl incld, fncd yrd, frplc, lease
options $1250 530-8518
LIVE
RE N T
FREE
W H ILE
F IN IS H IN G S C H O O L. BUY ONE
O F MY 3-BR HOM ES (15
MINUTES FROM CAMPUS) FOR
N O TH IN G
DOW N
AND
PAYMENTS
(PRINCIPAL
&
INTEREST) OF UNDER $500.00
PER MONTH. RENT O U T THE
OTHER TWO BEDROOM S FOR
$400.00 PER M ONTH EACH.
FOUR YEARS FROM NOW SELL
FOR A PROJECTED PROFIT OF
$10,000.00. CALL 866.809.9074
ANYTIME
24/7
FOR
A
RECORDED MESSAGE

Deadlines:

Print Extras:

All using secure, encrypted SSL transmission
for your protection.

SUBLET T H R O U G H
JU N E
3bdrm 2 bath home for rent
behind Rusty's. $795/ month.
558-0005

Please schedule your ad carefully as we cannot offer
refunds. Corrections must be noted by on the first day
the ad appears in the newspaper.

M ISC - ITEMS F O R SALE: 17" HP Monitor - New - with build in
speaker. 2 -Computer Desks- with
lot to store. Wooden Dining
Chairs. Hoover Vacum Cleaner.
Cordless Phone with Caller ID &
Speaker, etc- Call after 6:30PM
692-1050

V A LE T
P O SIT IO N SIM M E D IA T E LY Midwest Valet
Parking, the industry leader in
valet services, has positions
available IMMEDIATELY. Ready to
work in a fast-paced, customerservice oriented environment that
offers great pay and flexible
hours? Must be atleast 20 years of

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Mon-Fri
age, have valid driver's license,
and
good
driving
record.
Experience
with
manual
transmission is a must. Apply
online at www.midwestvalet.com
or 314.361.6764

MISCELLANEOUS
Spring Break 2008. Sell Trips,
Earn Cash and Go Free. Call for
group discounts. Best Deals
Guaranteed!
Best
Parties!
Jam aica, Cancún, Acapulco,
Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida.
Information/ Reservations 1-800648-4849 or www.ststravel.com
FOOD
DRIVE
Subway 2
locations 231 N. Main Street
Edwardsville and #4Club Centre
on 157 behind moto mart. Your
local SUBWAY is sponsoring a
FO O D FOR FO O D DRIVE. On
Thursday,
November
15th
between 12:00pm and 1:00 pm.
Donate 3 (three) pantry items and
receive a FREE 6" regular
sandwich, (one sandwich per
person. Must be present, per
donation). Non-perishable items
needed include: peanut butter and
jelly, hamburger helper meals,

2%FORADDITIONAL
DISCOUNT
ALL SIUE STUDENTS & FACULTY

All current SIUE students & faculty will receive
2% off any current promotion with the purchase of any
Amberleigh Townhome, Villa or Single Family Home.

MANCHESTER VILLAGE - <618) 7 7 »0 0 t?

Tywniujfm From St40's,
from the $21
Family Homes from the SUO's and $230 s
Community A m itie s sttiiate Pool & Cubana

«TÔÉatftoScvl&twHwvîSà,
&m4iti w
1.®to ÿéwwwiift 1*%
Kt NSMKÏT0N VILLAGE <61S) 410 0533

♦ CawNft, «w

cmM mor»

8 mode** m MM& ranging « s i«
irew 1150 to « « 1900 square fcet

MWffSNWEVAIARE

M O M ES

* Vita Nw v b to m f t * S i m

Smgte Family Homes fe w the S170's

Maÿ

w w w . V a n i a $ e H o r o « r s %c o i n

• taM lM M S tra» tie St 40*

•Mw*Selten

• V a n « « O m rjN w s io choose itxsm

fruit cocktail, cereal, and toiletry
items
such
as
toothpaste,
shampoo, etc. 667-7431

PERSONALS
S IG A K L E P
HONORARY
BRO TH ER of the week: Chris
Blanchard: for being a "Big Hit"
during Saturday's football game!
Thanks, Blanchard!
ALPHA
KAPPA
LAM BDA
B RO TH ER S of the week: all of
our "athletic supporters" that
came out to Phi- Esta Bowl. We
really appreciate it!!

ROOMMATE
WANTED
2 O P EN R O O M S! 4 bd, 1 bth
house 7 mins. from campus. $300
a month/ rm plus utilities. Call
Bree for more info. 309.251.8705
O N E RO O M M A TE N E E D E D by
first of December. Male or Female.
Non-smoker. Rent and Utilities
comes to about $350.00 per
month. 792-6964

